
 “And Jesus said unto them, Come ye after me, and I 
will make you to become fishers of  men.” Mark 1:17 

Greetings to all our friends in the faith, 

Preparing to Go to Argentina We are so very excited to update you all 
concerning our ministry to Argentina. God has blessed us so much these last few years with all our supporting 
churches, prayer warriors and the new friends we have made along the way. We have worked tirelessly, prayed 
ceaselessly and committed every mile, phone call, email, contact, meeting and effort to our Lord Jesus Christ to 
reach our goal of taking the gospel of Jesus Christ to the lost people of Argentina. I am happy to report we have 
met that goal! June 2022 is now a reality for us to move to Corrientes, Argentina. April 26th - May 10th we will be 
taking a preparation trip to Corrientes, Argentina. The purpose of this trip is to setup housing, look for a vehicle, 
submit our visa paperwork, finalize other ministry details with David and Kelsi Martin (our ministry partners) 
and also we will be taking our older children, Brielle and Brandt, with us so they can see and experience 
Argentina for the first time. I cannot express how excited I am for them to see the beautiful country and people 
of Argentina that God has called us to minister to through sharing the gospel of Jesus. 

What Can You Do? During this transition time there are so many moving parts. We need for you to pray over 
our family and the moving parts. First, pray for safety on our trip and that there are not any delays or missed 
flights. Second, pray that our visa paperwork goes through quickly. Everything revolves around this paperwork 
for a date as to when we can leave and ship everything to Argentina. Third, pray for housing. We are praying 
that we can find a house close to David and Kelsi and that it will meet our needs as a family. Third, pray that God 
will provide a vehicle for us. We need either a very good used one with low milage or an opportunity for a new 
one at a good price. Forth, that God is preparing people in Argentina to help us and not take advantage of us to 
find all we need housing, vehicle, furniture and etc. during our trip. Lastly, Pray for the shipping of our 
container. As you know, everything is going up in price and that includes shipping. The shipping company has 
estimated that it will cost us $5000 dollars more due to fuel and labor than originally quoted and cannot give us a 
definite cost until we setup a date to deliver the container for us to load because costs are continually changing. 
We know God has a plan and has called us to Argentina and all will work together for His honor and glory, but 
we are still asking Him for His protection and provision concerning all things. 
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Prayer Requests:  

1. Travel for 2022. Praise: We have a busy schedule.  

2. June 2022 is still our target to arrive in Argentina and we are on schedule. 
We have started our paper work. Pray everything goes smoothly.

3. That God will continue to prepare men’s hearts to surrender to the ministry and be trained 
to plant churches in Argentina and in other countries. 

4. Pray for Deirdre as she homeschools the kids on the road.

5. Praise: Everyone is staying healthy. 

6. Praise: We have been picked up by 5 more churches for support. 

 Final Things!  We still have a full schedule until June! 

We are finishing up strong on our last stretch of deputation 
before June. We still have three conferences to attend before 
our preparation trip to Argentina and then three meetings 
after our return from Argentina. In the middle of all of this 
travel we still have to finalize all our packing, sell our van, and 
navigate all the logistics. 

Please know that we could not do any of this without faithful 
churches, supporting us and praying for us. Thank you all for 
your faithfulness to the Lord and missions!  

In Christ, the Tunnell Family


